School Background
True Light Middle School was founded in 1872 in Guangzhou, by Ms Harriet Noyes, who was assigned by the American Presbyterian Mission North to come to China in 1867 to preach the Gospel. The primary section is a whole day co-educational Christian private school founded in 1960.

Class & Staff
The school operates primary 1 to primary 6 classes. There are totally 15 teaching staff, 14 with an educational diploma, 15 with a degree and 1 with a Master Degree.

Parent School
Kowloon True Light School (九龍真光中學)

School Mission
In the wake of countless, dedicated True Light pioneers and partakers, our mission is to inspire future generations to unrelentingly pursue knowledge, unreservedly develop their talents and leadership, unswervingly uphold the biblical values and unconditionally render service to the needy, in particular to the people of our homeland.

Contact Us
Address : 115, Waterloo Road, Kowloon Tong, Kowloon
Tel : 2336 0662
Fax : 2338 7794
Website : http://www.ktlms.edu.hk/primary/

Information Talk
Date : 30th September, 2011
Time : 7:30 p.m.
Venue : Kowloon True Light School
1 True Light Lane
Suffolk Road, Kowloon Tong, Kln.
**English Learning**

Starting from September 2011, we will use English as the medium of instruction for all primary one students. As an English primary school, True Light aims to provide a language-rich environment and a comprehensive curriculum that focus on good use of the language. A wide range of inspirational topics and genres are used and constant exposure to Language Arts is given. A “Fluency Development Programme” is launched to raise the oral fluency of our kids. With a low teacher-student ratio and the support of our native English-speaking teachers, students can develop their language competence with ease.

**Teacher-student Relationship**

True Light operates as a mid-sized primary school embodying about 300 students. Teachers and staff work in unison for the betterment of our students. Low teacher-student ratio allows us to bond and build trusting relationships. Students receive well-rounded care and develop a strong sense of belonging to the school. We have programs and activities such as “Big Sister and Big Brother” Scheme, “Reading Ambassadors’ Scheme”, “Befriended Teacher” and “Befriended Principal” Programmes, and a Community Service Team. It is hoped that students taught in such a caring environment will learn how to give and respect others, showing deeds of righteousness and goodness as every True Light Bearer should do.

**Leadership Development**

Our school provides excellent opportunities for students to unleash their leadership potentials and to fully develop their talents. Through our “One Kid One Service” scheme, Outstanding Prefect Election, Self-Governing Student Society, Forum with the Principal, Leadership Training Day, P.I “Oral Show”, Campus TV Production Team and many other educational talks, workshops and programmes, we teach our students to shoulder responsibility and to broaden their horizons, hoping that they will become individuals who have vision, great aspirations and leadership skills.

**Environment Optimization**

To create an environment that optimizes learning, our school has already started the school redevelopment project. The new school campus will have a covered basketball court, two stories of classrooms and facilities, as well as a sky sports ground on the top floor. There will be many special rooms, one being a music room which can be converted to a large performance area. Wi-Fi will be provided for the whole campus. A Multi-Purpose Room will be converted to a Mini Theatre or Dance Room in an instant. We expect to have our new campus complete by September 2013. At that time, students will be able to enjoy learning in a favourable new environment.

**Instillation of Chinese Culture**

Our school pays special attention to student’s language development, putting strong emphasis on both Chinese and Putonghua learning. Students in this school have shown noteworthy accomplishments in their understanding of Chinese culture and the beauty of the language. “Buddy Reading Scheme”, “Love Reading” Award Scheme, Chinese Literary Programme, Chinese Carnival and many more life wide learning programmes are conducted to help lay a strong foundation in Chinese learning and cultural understanding.